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Automatic Logo Candy Ball & Disc Cutting Machine – DC01 & DC02 
essential for the cutting of rock candy into perfectly formed discs or balls.  

The Logo Candy Disc Cutting Machine, including models DC01 (800mm wide) and DC02 (1000mm 
wide), is a specialized piece of machinery designed for precision cutting of a candy rope into uniform 
disc shapes or balls. Ideal for manufacturing candy with intricate designs inside the rope such as logos, 
fruits, faces, or lettering. 

These machines ensure that the central designs remain clearly visible and intact in each candy disc. 
The cutting process not only standardizes the size of each candy disc but also precisely rounds the 
edges, enhancing the product’s aesthetic appeal. 

The machine is popular with manufacturers of promotional candy who are putting customers designs 
into candy. 

Features  

 Precision Cutting Mechanism: Ensures uniformity in size and shape of candy discs, 
preserving the integrity of central designs. 

 Variable Speed Control: Offers flexibility to adjust the cutting speed according to 
production requirements. 

 Customizable Components: Equipped with interchangeable rollers and cutters, allowing 
customization for different diameters and lengths of cut discs. 

 Integration with Production Line: Optimally used in tandem with a batch roller and rope 
sizer, facilitating seamless continuous production. 

 Additional Equipment Option: Can be supplied with a single tier shaking bed cooler for 
enhanced cooling efficiency. 

 Ball or Disc Cutting: The machine can manufacture both discs and balls by simply 
swapping in and out the cutters. 

 Logo Disc Cutter 800mm Width (DC01): Suitable for operations requiring a compact size. 
 Logo Disc Cutter 1000mm Width (DC02): Ideal for larger-scale production needs. 
 DC01 – 800mm Model Dimensions: (L)1200mm x (W)900mm x (H)1500mm. 
 DC02 – 1000mm Model Dimensions: (L)1000mm x (W)900mm (H)1500mm. 
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Automatic Logo Candy Ball & Disc Cutting Machine – DC01 & DC02 

 

Specifications 
 
Overall Length  
DC01: 1200mm DC02: 1400mm  
 
Overall Width  
DC01: 900mm DC02: 900mm 
 
Overall Height  
DC01: 1500mm DC02: 1500mm 
 
Material 
304 Stainless-Steel. 
 
Capacity  
Up to 150Kg per hour depending on sweet size.  
 
Weight 
465Kg 
 
Power  
380v 3-Phase 

 
Products  
Hard Candy, Soft candy, Caramel 900mm 1400mm 

1500mm 

1500mm 

900mm 1200mm 
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